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Some Ford Facets!
Farmer and Mr. business Man:
Don't get the idea that your neighbor is joining the "Lonesome Club"

when he buy.-- ? a Ford Car, for bless ou there are 1,7"0,000 happy contented
Ford owncM, 320,ooo of them having bought Fords since August, 1910,
and then is not a single one of them who would part with his little old
Ford car for twic-- what it cost him providing he could not get another,
'ir.cit? must be a reason, what is it? First because of the small first cost
and consequent small depreciation. Second the low expense for up-ke- ep and
i. pairs aailable everywhere. Third, large mileage per gallon of high-

ly i.ed ga-olin- e. Fourth, :.' days per year service in all kinds of weather
ir.d road conditions.

You have only to take notice of the Automobiles that are travelling
w-t.- the s are deen with mud and vou will see the Fords continue to
ramble right along while the other ears are co.typienowt only by their abaenccA
.voir mi:, faumei: u:rs u:r iovx to husixess

What do you buy an automobile lor any way: vwiy, principally 10 ukc
the place of your driving team, to take you and your family to town, to
church, to your neighbors, to make a hurry up trip to town for some farm
machinery repairs.

Now'when yoi were using the driving team you did not think it neees-?ar- v

to keep a team and carriage costing from $1,200 to $1,500. No your
outfit cost you from .$3u0 to 500, and if some horse salesman had come to
you with a $1,200 driving team and tried to selll them to you for your

very dav vise you would have thought he was crazy.
The $1,200 team might lie down and die, there was too much chance for a

big depreciation, your i?3')0.00 team was very satisfactory for your every
dav driving.

Then why are not the same arguments true of the every day automobile.
Ml n-.- f ',. ri o .! nnvwav i tlio trin in town, in church, to voiir

be

est

a

A. in
was

a
or the up to for repair for friends to assist Forn-mactTner- y.

I off in her forty-seven- th

Owner of the big expensive keep your eyes your birthday day was
neighbor own a many a does he get out his . . a pn:ov:np. tn.Living team and the Ford at on account of bad Very P. ?

if ever. How you? the are bad will prob-- as is found
boys the today and we just our big home. One

car to town got it all muddy, it cost us too money to features day was a
it that way, had better up team again d t t which

we save car. Why? big an investment benefits .
v. u much depreciation. Therefor expensive car everyone did at
dries not even the place of vour driving and it has hour all departed homeward
rest you or five as much to back on the wishing Fornoff many more
horses when the are bad.

then as you go to town slowly behind the faithful old driving
the Fords scoot gaily by you thru the mud like streaks of greased

lightening, perhaps vou say to yourself the Ford' was the car
should have bought but you knew you could afford the expensive car
just as well as your neighbors who them so you passed up the

little 3C.5 day a year Ford for the big car at the price thats too
good to use when you it the most.

So when vou take into account the of on the
iie its a Adam Heil,

for vour everv dav running around, for the trips when go
alone, for muddv and thus save your big '

Farmer who does not own a car. Sell your driving team and
the best only in the for your day use, a lord.

We have Ford cars to the following people in our territory since
the latter part of August 191(1.

Frank Vallery,
J. V. Holmes.
Glen Vallerv.
John S. Vallery,
Her. ry Rice.

h,is S hnmaker,
I.ir.co!." Telephone Co.,

H 7i!.,
I.l.n-i- l f::p-r- .

'.. W.
A. V.
Jr..-- . D. Karhart,

L. Shu maker.
Ilankinson.

Wm. II.
F. II. Johnson,

Mary Becker,
Drs. Brendel & Brendel,

. L. Wiles,
Fred Ilaffke,
A. J. Trility,
T. Picl-ennnu--

P. H. Meisinger, Jr.,
Johr V. Stander,
Karl C. Wiles,
Finest
Troy E. Wiles,
Miles M. Allen,

Rudolph Heil,
O. P. Cook,
Jeff Salberg,
Rus.-:e- l St under.
Paul Jung,
Tom A. Tennant,
Philip Hennings,

I.. .Meisinger,
F. (I. P.'ivey &

itt?rson,
A. W. Leonard,
J. O. Ward,
Will Oliver, Jr.,
'. I. Hutchison,

C 1). Spangler,
Chris Parkening,
F. T. Wilson,
W. F. Gillispic,
Fred W. Meisinger,
Dr. G. H. Gilmore,
Jesse berry,
Adam J Shafer,

L. Creamer,
J. K. G ruber,
F. W. Elliott,

T. Becker, ,

J. W.

There is a big shortage of Ford cars again this year and the
Company will us cars on signed orders from actual purchahers.

forward all signed orders to the Omaha Branch each and cars will
be delivered to in the exact order in which they are given to

in at once and sign an order for your

PRICES:
Runabout, SOL", Touring Car S3W, Coupelet $503, Town Car $395,

Sedan f. o. b. Detroit.

H. Pollock Auto o.,
Authorized Sales and Service, 6th Plattsmouth, Neb.

Office Telephone No. 1. Shop Telephone No. 58.

The reliability and practical useful-
ness of Ford cars is best proved by , the
great in daily use. Ford owners
drive their cars the year Ford
service Ford owners is as re-

liable and universal as the car. No mat-
ter where may go there will find

fully equipped to give im-
mediate service. Better buy your Ford
today. Touring Car $360, Runabout
$345, Coupelet $505, Town Car $595,
Sedan $645 f. o. b. Detroit. We
solicit your order.

Bargains Used Ford Cars.

Pollock Auto Co.,
Sixth Plattsmouth, Neb.

"THE GIRL HE COULD

NOT BUY" HERE

THURSDAY EVE SURE

The Cirl He Couldn't Buy" which
failed to fulfill the engagement at the
Parmele theatre on Saturday evening Senator Wilson' Spokes- -

last, will here on Thursday even- - man. Denounces Filibuster Led by
ing, .uarcn Pin, accoruing u me La Poii,,, arui Gtan

advices, .received by Manager
Charles Peterson. The company has
secured 'a new leading man from Chi
cago to take the place of the. ailing
member of the company and will now
be to resume their tour, through
this section of the The fact
that the company was unable to ap-
pear here was quite disappointment
to the theatre goers of the city and
they will be pleased to learn that the
attraction will be here for the

Thursday evening.

MRS. A. FORNOFF CELE-

BRATES HER BIRTHDAY

The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Fornoff, the Cullom neigh-

borhood the scene of a most de-
lightful gathering on Friday

number of the relatives and
i.eighbors. hurry trip town the the broken farm gathered Mrs.

celebrating
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AUTO GETS SMASHED UP

Late Saturday evening a Ford car
driven by a gentleman named Camp
bell met with severe oDDortunitv vote
Washington avenue near the Ileisel
mill, as the car was east on
that thoroughfare and the steering
gear not operating properly the driver
was unable to control the car and it
crashed into the curb, badly injur-- )
ing two of the wheels and putting the
machine out of commission. Fortun-
ately none of the party were seriously
injured.

GOES TO HOSPITAL.

This morning Charles Wolf of near
Murray was taken Omaha, where
he will be given treatmeht at the
Presbyterian hospital in that city for
heart trouble, from which he has been

sufferer for some time. He was
taken to the hospital by Homer Shrad-e- r

in his auto, and was accompanied
by Dr. G. II. Gilmore, Mrs. Wolfe and
Mrs. Jennie Shrader. The friends of
Mr. Wolfe throughout the county will
anxiously await word from him and
hope and trust that he may find re-

lief from his illness in the treatment
afforded him at the hospital.

CARD OF THANKS.

wish
tne our

assistance during our hour of trial and
death of beloved Mother Edgerton;
especially are we thankful to the
ladies of the W. R. C. in the time of

need; the neighbors, the
Order of Eagles we express our sin
cere appreciation and full thanks. Re
spectfully.

Mr. Mrs. J. A. Edgerton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edgerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Edgerton.
John McDaniel.
William
Martin McDaniel.
Thomas McDaniel.

From out our lives to the great
known,

A mother's life in spirit flown;
In mute despair .on the brink we

To gaze beyond to the promised
land.

No echo there, the night is still,
Hearts bowed low emotions fill;

Good-bl- e dear mother, thy spirit fled
To the great beyond, where angels

tread.

MUST BE

By Saturday, "a sideboard, sewing
machine and --other

articles. Inquire of George Oldham
9th and Rock Sts.: 3-5--

weekly tonight

Good furnished room for
heated reasonable. Phone 200.

TWELVE SEN

ATORS DEFY

CONGRESS

Opposition Maintains Stand Till Sixty
Fourth Congress Adjourns De-

spite 26 or Pleas That
Action Means HumiHa-tio- n

to America.

The twelve senators who halt action
in greatest crisis since the civil war:

Republicans.
Clapp of Minnesota.
Cummins of. Iowa.
Oronna of North
Kenyon of Iowa.
La Follette of Wisconsin.
Norris of Nebraska.
Works of California.

Democrats.
Kirby Arkansas.
Lane of Oregon.
O'Gorman of New York.
Stone of Missouri.
Vardaman of Mississippi.
Washington, P. C, March- - 4.

Twelve senators, led by Senator La
Follette and encouraged by Senator
Stone, democratic chairman of the for-
eign relations committee, in a filibus-
ter denounced by President Wilson's
spokesmen as the most reprehensible
in the history of any civilized nation,
defied the will of an overwhelming
majority in congress up to the last
minute today, and denied to the

a law authorizing him to arm
Hilflicker, Miss American merchant to the

Katie Florence submarine

to

Unyielding throughout twenty-si- x

hours of continuous session, to ap-
peals that their defiance of the

would be humiliating to the
country; uncompromising in a crisis
described to themas the most serious
to the nation since the civil war. La
Follette and his small group of sup
porters refused a majority of their

a accident on I colleagues an to on

coming

OMAHA
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machine, washing

Dakotq.

presi-
dent

presi-
dent

the armed neutrality bill and it died
with the Sixty-fourt- h congress at
noon.

To fix responsibility before the
country, seventy-si- x senators, thirty
republicans and forty-si- x democrats,
signed a manifesto proclaiming to the
world that they favored passage of
the measure.

This declaration, embodied in the
record of the senate, referred to the
fact that the house, Thursday night,
had passed a similar bill, by a vote of
403 to 13, and also recited that the
senate rule permitting unlimited de-

bate gave a small minority opportu-
nity to throttle-.th- e will of the

Thirteen senators declined to sign
the declaration, but Senator Penrose,
republican of Pennsylvania, announced
that he would have voted for the bill
had the opportunity been afforded him.

Hours before the end senators who
fought throughout the night to break
down the filibuster, conceived a way
to thwart La Follette's well laid plans

occupy the of statement
of I

Its execution brought session to
a (IrntnAtic trwl- - T .:i TYillette ficrht.- -

We the undersigned to express . . . - . .a n a
.1 1 . I T 1 lO - jmrougn dournai sincere ap- - speech which he had worked many
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He saw friends. of the doomed leg--

islation inflict the death blow which
he planned. . .

Hitchcock Foils La Follette.
Instead of La Follette, Senator

Hitchcock, leader of majority in
favor of the bill, talked out the wan-
ing hours of the session.

Timing his opportunity to min-
ute, Senator La Follette entered the

chamber shortly after 9
this morning, prepared to take
center of stage for last act of
the tragedy.

the moment he had chosen ar-
rived he addressed chair, Sen-
ator Hitchcock prevented his recogni-
tion.

. : :
The forensic struggle ensued

seldom ever had been equaled in
the history of the senate.

Voices were strained to shrieking;
threatening fists were shaken at the
presiding officer,' while crowded
floor and galleries looked on

Nebraskan's Denouncement.
' But incident soon passed with

out violence. The recognized

waa.-- snatchedFolletteopportunity,
away. j C--r

Ten minutes before theend Senator
had made his last appeal

iunanimous consent for a vote onfpr
thts"- -

Hour

trill.- - La Follette-objecte- d. The
jL-.'-i-

i.- Nebraska-senator- ,' prefacing his clos

for the authority about (o ho d ni .1,

solemnly said:
"It is unfortunate and deplural.lo

that twelve men in the senate of (lie
United States have it in their p.,wrt
to defeat the of seventy-liv- e 01

eighty membfis by one c,r lli- - m., f

reprehensible filibusters ever 1 . .,1 ...
in the history of an v ivih. n.un
try."

Hour Strikes; All FimIm.
As the Nebraskan's wards hol

through the chamber, La Follette stol-
idly glared toward the speaker, who
presently added,, that pcrh.-i- : ),

should apologize the violem-- In

"You are perfectly safe," La To-
ilette returned, without rising from
his choir. "No one can anwe,-you.-

No one did, for the hour noon
had struck and the Sixty-fourt- h on- -

gress was ended.
La Follette Pays Price.

Before the manifesto was present
ed many democratic and republican
leaders worked unceasingly to pre-
vent the inevitable defeat of the bill.
After midnight they practically

the and prepared the man-
ifesto to record the real sentiment oi"

the on the subject.
The defeated senators determined

to make Senator La Follette for
his coup by secrificing the crowning
fruits of his victory.

The plan to prevent him from de-

livering his address to the senate was
made quietly in the cloak roomsand
the time was fixed for 10 o'clock this
morning, when most of the senators
would be back in the chamber ready
for adjournment.

La Follette, looking fresh and eager
entered the chamber while Senator
Owen was speaking. When Senator
Owen started to take his seat, both
Hitchcock and La Follette addressed
the chair.

Senator Saulsbury, presiding, under
the rules would be compelled to rec-

ognize the man who addressed
him first. The chair recognized Sen-

ator Hitchcock, but La Follette inter-
rupted.

La Follette Interrupts.
"At 8 o'clock this morning," he said,

"when I sought recognition, I was told
that when the vice president left the
chair he had left a list with the names
of two senators upon it who might be
recognized before I could be

They Senators Owen and
Hitchcock.

"I recall that sometimes these lists
are disregarded by presiding officers,
and I would like to know if I am to
be recognized."

Senator Robinson immediately made
a point of order that it was not a
proper inquiry under the senate rules.

La Follette Issues Defy.
"I do not care," La Follette shout-

ed, "what point of order the senator
makes."

The Arkansas senator insisted on
addressing the chair again and La
Follette moved out into the center
aisle and down into the well-- , before
the clerk's desk.

The almost deserted senate cham
ber quickly began to fill. Democrats
hurried in to enjoy the spectacle of
a filibuster pitted against a filibuster.
La Follette, quickly .sensing the situ-

ation, raised his voice almost to a
shriek and shaking his forefinger
menacingly at Senator Saulsbury,
shouted:

"I will continue on the floor until
to center legislative I complete my Unless some- -

stage at the climax the bitter fight, body carries me off the floor, and
the

on

the

the

senate o'clock
the

the the
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words.

of

light
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pay

were

the

would like to see the man do it."
Before La Follette could conclude

the sentence, Senator Robinson
leaped to his feet and stamped down
the aisle on the democratic side shout-
ing demands that his point of order
be sustained and that La Follette be
forced to his seat.

La Follette Overwhelmed.
Senator Saulsbury promptly sus

tained the point of order and La Fol
lette as promptly appealed from his
ruling. Senator Robinson quickly
moved to table La Fllette's appeal

an undebatable motion and there
the cup against La Follette was
clinched.

"The ayes and noes," shouted Sen
ator Ashurst. His name heads the
list and always starts the roll call.

"Ashurst," called the clerk, while
La Follette frantically appealed for
the recognition which he .saw was
doomed.

Ashurst responded with a roaring
"Aye."

The motion carried, 52 to 15.

Thus beaten in his plan to talk
the bill to death, La Follette was
forced to sit and hear Senator Hitch-
cock discuss the measure until con
gress expired.

Hitchcock Seeks Vote.
Shortly after 11 o'clock Senator

0 rili- - senator Hitchcock, and "Senator La Hitchcock proposed an agreement for

Hitchcock

aban-
doned

recog-
nized.

a vote on the house bill at 11:30. Sen
ator stone said he objected to the bill,
but not to voting on it.

"T nhiect now and will obieet again
as often as the request is made," said
Senator La Follette.
- "The .senator-- f rom Wisconsin is con- -

rettHngremarks with apportion of the- - stantly violating the rules ot the sen- -

president's address to congress asking ; ate," interjected Senator Williams.
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falsehood when he says that,"' La Fol-
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Tliis mo:ning the stork paid a visit
to the homi of Mr. ami Airs. Frank
Slavicek in ihj west pojtion of the
city, and in their care a fine lit-

tle daughter. The advent of the little
one has brought much joy to the mem-
bers of" tlu' family and the happiness
of the parents and two little sisters is
unbounded. l!oth mother and little
one are doing nicely and Frank i the
proudest man in town.

LAKfJK NFMPFIi OF ALIOS.

Saturday was one of the t days
enjoyed by the business houses of the
city and the number of residents from
the country districts to exceptionally
large. There were ninety-si- x automo-
biles counted on the streets at one
t!nv. and the total number that were
driven in here was a great deal larger
as they were going and coming all aft- -

AN OTHER LIU LF LADY ARRIVES

The h erne of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Sedlock, in the west part of the city,
was made happy on Saturday by the
arrival of a tine little baby girl, who
has come to make her home with them
in the future, and it is unnecessarv to

deal of pleasure to all members of
family. The mother and little one

are doing nicely and the happy father
is the congratulations of his
friends.
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Peth:ins yr.ur kidnevs arc "in a bad
v. a:.-.-

Doan'.-'- . Kidney Pills for weak

Local evidence proves their merit.
Mrs. Hettie Cummins, Chicago ave-

nue. Plattsmouth, says: "I suffered so
fiom my back at times that I could
hardly about. When I got down,
I had to take hold of something before
I could straighten up. Sharp pains
often caught me across my kidney
and for a minute I couldn't move, as
they were so severe. I couldn't rest
well nights, as my back ached so
badly. I tried different remedies for
kidney trouble, but nothing did m any
good until I began taking Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. I 'took three boxes and they
overcame that awful misery in my
back and made me feel like a differ-
ent person."

Prkv Vk at all dealers. Don't
simply for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Cummings had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Props., Buffalo, Y.

PROGRAM AND P.OX SOCIAL.

A program and box social will be
given at the Rose-Valler- y school, dis-

trict ,r.2, mile north and one mile
east of Murdock, Friday
March tth. Everybody invited.

IJFRTHA REINKE, Teacher.

STORY HOFR

Miss Anna Rys will the stories
at the Story Hour at the

say that the event has brought a great j Carnegie library Wednesday afternoon
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NOTICE.

tell
Children's

at 3:30.
EASTERN STAR NOTICE.

The Eastern Star lodge will meet
in regular session tomorrow, Tuesday
evening, at their lodge rooms at 7:30.
All members are requested to be

Oan a Girl Life an an 5)
Life on Six a

Answered by

Swatsb

"IN BAD WAY"

lame,

larch 8

Honest Upright
Dollars Week

A Powerful Story of New York Life!

No mother or daughter, especially those who have to
earn their own livelihood, can afford to

miss this great problem play!

SEATS 25c to $1.00
Seats on Sale at Weyrich 6c Hadrabas 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
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